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 wim file. The boot partition is not included in the backup, but is restored when the system partition is restored, so you can still boot the system and access the boot partition. Slightly out of date information about the OneKey Recovery software is available on Lenovo's website. PowerOff - For the users of the IBM ThinkPad X201 series (and clones), we added the ability to execute the PowerOff
command while the system is in hibernation mode. The IBM ThinkPad X201 series (and clones) support this, and the original MS-DOS release of OneKey Recovery. To take advantage of this feature, you must boot the system with a pendrive loaded. The device must be FAT32 or NTFS. WindowsXP Included in the OneKey Recovery package is the Windows XP Recovery system partition, which can
be used to boot the system in the event that the operating system installation on the system partition fails. Copy files The Copy Files command allows you to copy files from any external media connected to the system. Boot from USB The Boot From USB command allows you to boot the computer from a USB pendrive, as if the pendrive were the main hard disk. Router configuration Included in the
Windows XP edition of OneKey Recovery is a command called Router, which allows you to temporarily and securely set up a network adapter (USB or a network adapter plugged into a network port) as a router, to configure the network configuration for the computer. IP configuration Included in the Windows XP edition of OneKey Recovery is a command called IP configuration, which allows you
to temporarily and securely change the IP configuration for the computer. Reset the BIOS Included in the Windows XP edition of OneKey Recovery is a command called BIOS reset, which allows you to reset the BIOS to default settings. Computer name Included in the Windows XP edition of OneKey Recovery is a command called Computer Name, which allows you to temporarily change the name

of the computer. Support The OneKey Recovery Windows XP edition includes the Windows XP software, USB Pendrive, and instructional DVD for a free lifetime license for the product. OneKey Recovery for Windows 7 OneKey Recovery for Windows 7 includes the Windows 7 software, USB Pendrive, and instructional DVD for a free lifetime license for the product. Version history The
following version history is for the Windows XP edition of OneKey Recovery. 520fdb1ae7
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